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New Product Reviews
Stylage® XXL
STYLAGE® XXl is being calt9d the first 'sttuctural
fillet' with Hyaluronic Acid (HA).

Aesthetic p-actitioners now fully understand the

impooanl role of facial volume in lhe ageing process.
Voh..me however is nothing v111hout slruclure and
now Medical Aesthetic Group have launched the first
faci21 restructuring filler or lxlny structure
replacement filler, slrong enottgh yet soH enough to
provide strudl.l'e, lift and longevity.
VIVACY STYLAGE XXL is a highly croSS·hnke<i HA
v,tth added mannitol designed to prO/ide underlying
facial S1ructura in the 1\vo most i~r1ant areas ot the
face., the cheefdxlnes and chin area, to restore a
healthy, balanced face. Mannitol slows dooo the

effects of tree racfcaJ damage which means the prodUC1 is not bcoken dCYNn in the hours foUOIMng lhe injection and the
immediale smoothl~ and r·estrocturing eflect is long·lastirg, non-rnigra6ng and coheSve.
STYLAGE XXL can be used in combination v<ilh al other STYLAGE and HA producls. To recreale a fiJI. heallhy face lhey
recommend using XXL as a base and then bulldmg up volume w1lh XL, L, M or $. The re$..111 ol !he lilling can be seen
immediately.

STYLAGE XXL can be osed for cheek and cheekbone e-nhancement, chin remodeling, face oval remodeling, mid+
face plosis and facial HIV·associated lipodystrophy treatment
For more information please contact: Medical Aesthetic Group, Tel : 02380 676733 w·ww.maqroup.co.uk

Introducing The New Pixel Q-Switched
Alma Lasers (distributed by ABC Lasers in the UK) have announced that the high
powered Pixel O~SWitched is the world's first fradional oon ablative 1064-nm laser.
Used exctuslvelv with the HarmooyXL platform, Its unique 2 1aser rods provide
high power and unmatched trealment efficacy aocording to the manufacturer.
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The high powered Plxel 0-Swilched 5x5 mm plxel Up is used for encouraging
growth ol new collagen fibres. non ablative skin rejuvenation, and is part of the
laser360i0 protocol for complete skin rejuvenation. The: O·Switched laser with
non plxel tfps is !or the treatment Qt deep pigmentation, tanoo removal. and is part
ol the Nail360 protocol for the treatment ol nail fungus.
Alma Laser's a-Switched laser module offers tremendous value to practiboners,
as it is a single laser module used with a multi application platform. The 0 ·
Switched laser is amendable for use on all parts or the body,

Benefits for the client include: short treatment with minimum down time,
unmatched improvemenl in a~ance of wrinkles and skin laxity, fractional non~
ablaUve lase( tor skin lightening, virtually painless treatment, fewer side eUectS lhan C02 resu(racing and
generates new collagen fibres
Benefits for your business include: customisable and upgradeable as your aesthetic practice grows, Plug& Play
technology - no downtime wflen upgrading, no disposables and low cost of ownership - high return on investment
and easv to use, safe, v ersatile and reliable.
For more inlormatlon, contact ABC Lasers, email : info@a·b:C=t.Jk:.c.om web: www.abctasers.eo.uk

